Abrakadabra! Williams™ Pinball: Volume 3 Arrives March 19
Terrific Table Trio, Theatre of Magic™, The Champion Pub™ and Safe Cracker™ Brings a Bit of
Magic to Pinball FX3!
Video Announcement: YouTube | Download
Pinball FX3 Williams™ Pinball: Volume 3 Assets: zenstudios.press

San Francisco, CA – March 6, 2019 – Zen Studios is happy to announce that classic Williams Pinball
tables Theatre of Magic™, The Champion Pub™ and Safe Crocker™ will release on Tuesday, March 19. It
will be available as a three-pack through Pinball FX3 on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Windows 10, Steam
and Nintendo Switch and through the recently released Williams Pinball for iOS and Google Play.
Players will enjoy classic simulations of these tables in addition to remastered versions, featuring
magical twists and new interactive moments.
•

•
•

In the old, shadowy Theatre of Magic™, you’ll encounter a ravishing young magician who
morphs into animals, a Spirit Ring that levitates pinballs and suddenly changes their direction,
and more!
The Champion Pub™ trains you to become the toughest brawler in the bar. After giving the
heavy bag a beating, you’ll test your endurance by making actual pinballs jump rope.
In Safe Cracker™, work against the clock and circumvent interactive security measures – guards,
laser beams, alarms, exploding gifts and even cyber-dogs – to reach the magic tokens.

All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States. Bally is a trademark of Caesars License
Company, LLC. Theatre of Magic™, Champion’s Pub™, Safe Cracker™ and Williams™ are trademarks of
Williams Electronics Games, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
About Zen Studios
Zen Studios is a leading global producer and publisher of interactive entertainment software for all
major digital game platforms. Recognized as one of the premier independent gaming studios in the
world. Zen Studios has worked with some of the most iconic entertainment studios, including NBC
Universal, FOX Digital Entertainment, Marvel Entertainment, South Park Studios and Lucasfilm, as well
as revered gaming properties like Valve’s Portal and Telltale Games’ The Walking Dead. Zen Studios’
CastleStorm franchise has also won the developer critical acclaim and commercial success, including the
coveted Editor’s Choice awards from both the Apple App Store and Google Play, and its Pinball FX
franchise has defined video game pinball excellence since 2007.
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